Why?

1. To provide transparency on existing NDC and ONE Order Deployments
2. To validate the capability of supporting IT providers
3. To support NDC and ONE Order early adopters
4. To accelerate NDC and ONE Order adoption
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ONE Order Designations

**ONE Order Certified**

Airlines must be live deployment

**ONE Order Capable**

IT Solutions Providers

- Airline OMS Solution Provider
- Service Delivery Solution Provider
- Accounting Solution Provider

PADIS 18.2 +
ONE Order Scope

- Validate Order Management interactions with Accounting & Delivery Providers

The ability to manage Orders in Delivery and Accounting processes

1. The capability to receive and send ONE Order messages

2. The ability to manage Orders in Delivery and Accounting processes
Scope & Levels

Level 2
- Offer Management
  - Extensive use of Offer Management API
  - AirShopping required
  - PADIS 17.2 +

Level 3
- Offer and Order Management
  - Use of Offer and Order Management APIs
  - PADIS 17.2 +

Level 4
- Full Offer and Order Management
  - Extensive use of Offer and Order Management APIs
  - Use of Servicing Messages required
  - PADIS 17.2 +

NDC@Scale
- Airline: All Level 4 requirements plus 6 criteria as defined
  - PADIS 17.2 +

NDC Certified: Airlines, Sellers, Aggregators
NDC-Capable: IT Providers
NDC@Scale

1. Technical set-up
2. Organization set-up
3. Use cases
4. Capabilities – with special designation for business travel ready airlines
Value of NDC@Scale to the Industry

- Confirmation of an airline’s ability to scale their NDC deployment and transactions
- Display to Sellers and Aggregators which standard workflows an airline is capable of using
- Display to Sellers and Aggregators which capabilities an airline reports are live on their NDC API
- Note: Certification does not review commercial agreements
What’s next?

- NDC@Scale Capabilities: definitions from Airlines and Sellers
- Review of lessons learned and Business Travel Ready recognition
- NDC@Scale for Aggregators and Sellers
- Use cases and workflows in the governance working groups to be defined in the Enhanced and Simplified Distribution Implementation Guide (developer.iata.org)
To see who’s certified

www.iata.org/ndc-registry
www.iata.org/oneorder-registry

NDC registry

The NDC Registry lists all companies that are successfully certified as either NDC-Certified or NDC-Capable, in accordance with the IATA Guide to the NDC Certification Program (pdf).

PLEASE NOTE: The NDC-Certified and NDC-Capable designations do not validate the content of the designated entity’s messages and do not entail any kind of certification, validation or endorsement of (i) any aspect of the entity, (ii) the quality or other aspects of its activities or products, or XML API, (iii) any commercial products that may be derived from the usage of validated NDC messages or the XML API.

Please see the complete NDC Registry Terms of Use (pdf) for important further disclaimers applicable to the designations.

Search NDC Certified/Capable Companies

ONE Order Registry

This registry lists the companies having gone through the ONE Order certification program.

- **Airlines** – Any airline that deploys and support ONE Order communication messaging and capability
- **Vendors and IT providers** – Any vendor that offers ONE Order solutions and services (OMS, Delivery Provider, Accounting) can become ONE Order capable

Please see the ONE Order Registry Disclaimer and Terms of Use (pdf).

Search ONE Order Companies

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Name...</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Refine by**

- **COMPANY TYPE**
- **CERTIFICATION TYPE**
- **LEVEL**
- **SCHEMA VERSION**

**SEARCH NOW**

**RESET**
Thank you

Find out more at

www.iata.org/ndc
airtechzone.iata.org
NDCCertification@iata.org